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fitlijim. gliittlian;.
- SOLDIER OF CHRIST, WELL DONE.’’

On Sabbath, April 17th, Trinity Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Lafayette, lnd., held a me- 

* eminent men of our

I c .e CO or* of the sjiectriim, reresolved,1 the realization of some ultimate g<x„l ; and re- ! and served with all the jtoyter- This, as Mvtho-
» Pu^e an perfect light. | tribution, denoting the action of a moral law ' (lists, we have said, is the privilege of the
n,a search after such a religion we are bound upon society, as a whole, i„ the interest of jus- ] Christian in this life ; and we have further said

tiee, arid for;the sentence of iniquity ; and these that this privilege uutv be secured intttmtatu-
TnUk is the demand of every honest mind ‘ ------- 1

marial service for the

by nothing nave by allegiam-e to the truth.
7rvlh is the demand of every bone, 

whatever sphere of investigation. Ti 
pole of every explorer, around which

Church rccent!y deceased The pastor. Rev. : to find an open sea. and either sale anchorage, 
N. L. Brakcman, preached an appropriate ser- or a
mon ... too iriMemit.. I %f ! 1 * /1 fvvi

great facts 
a solution,

he hope,

the world's history, demandin'
whatever sphere of investigation. Truth is the , a 8°*ul*on» bring us once more face to face with

mon in the morning from Micah Vi * Î): “ Tlie i' * SUrt‘ °U 4* mto lnh,,,te ; but the star 
lyoni's voice ciietli unto the city, and the man that m“8t to that pole is religion, which
of wis<l«mi shall see thv name ; hear ye the rcxl tbere sit8 enthroned al»ove all night, unchanged 
and who hath appointed it.” A large congre- j by all the revolutions of the world

fcts'i* 5- s^-s „.sr ....”;r, .. .........
pastor referred to Harper. Burlingame, C’ornell, h n* an<‘ ar<* “separable from it—Nature, 
M'( lintock, Eoss, and Bishops Thompson and ^an’ a,u^ ^lCK^ i ai|d upon their relative adjust

ment depends the solution of the problem.
When nature is the central object, religion is 

divided between superstition and naturalism.

Kingsley, and the lessons God is teaching the 
Church in their sudden removal from us.

In concluding the allusion to Bishop Kings
ley, Mr. B. quoted the following lines from 
Montgomery,which seemed peculiarly appropri
ate—«specialty the couplet.

“ Hi* *wonl was in his hand.
Still warm wiih recent fight.”

“ -Soldier of Christ ! well done.
Rest from thy loved employ ;

The battle fought, the victory won,
Kilter thv Master’s joy.”

The voice at midnight came ;
He started up to hear :

A mortal arrow pierced his frame, 
lb* fell— but felt no fear.

Tranquil amidst alarms.
It found him on the field,

A vesteran slumbering on his arms,
Beneath his red-cross shield ; 

llis sword was in his band,
•Still warm with recent fight.

Ready that moment, at command.
Through rock and steel to smite.

Oft with jts fiery force.
His arm had quelled the foe.

And laid resistless, in his course.
The alien-armies low ;

Bent on such glorious toil,
The world to.him was loss :

Yet all his trophies, all his spoils.
He hung upon the cross.

At midnight came the cry.
To wed thy God prepare. !”

I!e woke and caught his Captain’s eye ;
Then strong in faith and prayer.

His spirit, with a bound.
Burst its incumb’ring clay :

His tent, at sunrise on the ground,
A darkened ruin lav.

The pains of death are past.
Labor and sorrow cease ;

And life’s fierce warfare, closed at last, 
His soul is found in peace, »

Servant of God ! well done.
Praised be thy new employ,

And while eternal ages run.
Rest in thy Savior's joy*

CHRISTIANITY.

Rev. 1>i:. Jos. P. Thompson, of Broadway 
Taberna* le—Congregational—New York, has 
earned by his patient researches and scholarly 
publications—“ Man in Genesis and Geology ” 
being among thij latter—his well-deserved re
putation as one of the ablest theologians in 
America. When it was announced that he was 
to deliver the eighth Ingham Lecture before the 
Ohio Wesleyan University, on Sabbath last, 
general interest was excited. He followed the 
inductive method of reasoning, and led those 
who heard him irresistibly to Ins conclusion that 
Christianity is the religion that complements 
tod completes the whole system of truth. 
He said nothing he did not thoroughly under
stand. and there was a charming freshness and 
vigor iu all his thoughts. 1 subjoin a very im
perfect outline of bis eloquent and powerful 
lecture.

Pi. vs.
It is said ot Comte that toward the close of 

life he openly confessed that the human mind 
could not rest satisfied without a belie! in inde
pendent wills or powers that interfere in the 
events of the world. - - Whether Comte
re*Uy made this admission is of minor impor
tance ; what concerns us is that the thing itself 
u true ; the fact that the human mind is nccof- 
*ardy théologie ; that thought obliges us to re
ligion ; that metaphysical inquiry lands us at 
l**t in the absolute ; that the induction of phy- 
8 cal facts and the unification of the laws of the 
universe, through the correlation of forces lead 
U8 to the conception of a spiritual cause or 
power; and that the study of human society 
upon the broad scale of nations and of ages, 
forces us to conclude with Spencer, that “ re
ligion everywhere present, as a weft running 
through the warps of human history, expresses 
•ome eternal fact.” - - Religious questions
have been relative and fluctuating, but the 
Station of rdiyion has suffered no abatement 
of its necessity to the individual soul, nor of its 
moment to the welfare of mankind. Whether, 
with Mr. Lecky, one regards religion as a mode 
of emotion—in distinction from theology, which 
Consists ot intellectual propositions—or with 
Kant, holds that, although the speculative rea
son cannot demonstrate the existence of God, 
Nevertheless,the practicul reason imposes upon 
us the ideal of the supreme good, and the moral 
obligations that arc inseparable from that ideal ; 
whether, with Comte, he “ refers the obliga
tions of duty, as well as all sentiments of de
motion, to a concrete object, at once ideal and 
^—tin- human race conceived as one great 

—or with Herbert Spencer, finds the 
1001 °f religion in “ the mystery of an inscru- 
^blc power in the universe ; ” whether he in
clines with Mill, to accept a belief in “ the in- 
fhiite nature of duty ” as a sufficient cause for 
^hgion—a creed and an authority, a faith and 
1 law ; or he accepts the sublime simplicity of 
^hleiruiachvr's definition, that religion is “ the 
feeling of dependence upon the absolute ; ” un- 
<fer aM these forms of modern speculation 

lies the common conviction of the ir-
^pressibli; reality of religion—a reality testified

Hike by the instincts of the soul, by its *<.*,„* the long teacher of history, have begun

\\ hen man is made the chief factor in the world- 
sclieme, the type of religion is humaniem, 
whether as hero-worship or as self-assertion. 
And there is also a conception of God which 
relegates him to the sphere of the past or the 
unknown—a deism which postulates nothin" 
concerning the Deity but the infinite and the 
absolute, and ends with making pf God an in
fini te and absolute nothing. But ( iod is nothing 
to man as a conception, unless he is conceived 
of as an objective, substantive reality, possess
ing personality, will, authority ; and God is 
nothing to us as the cau.se of nature, unless he 
is the author of nature in a sense that distin
guishes him from nature, and sets him alnjve 
nature, as the intelligent and controlling cause 
ol all things that are or are to be. But this 
view may be so exaggerated upon the other side 
that God becomes the /h u.s ex muefiiua, and 
the miracle or the intervention is ever at hand 
to supply any defect of observation or logic 
upon the fac ts of nature. And so, paradoxic al 
as it may seem, religion may be falsified by in
troducing into it too much of God ! I>et us 
try now whether, by a fair process of induction, 
we can arrive at a view of religion which shall 
comprehend, in just and harmonious propor
tions, all the facts ahd factors of the problem.

Looking into Nature we discover late, omni
present and universal. - - This is the first 
lesson Nature teaches. But to rest in that 
lesson would be superficial. Observing more 
closely we find in the adjustment of laws one to 
another a principle of order, by virtue of which 
as in the eccentric chuck of a lathe, or in a tur
bine wheel, motions of forces in seeming con 
trariety are combined in a result that neither 
could have produced without the other. - -
This second lesson from nature conducts us 
to a third, namely, an end had in view in the; 
latcs and the order that we everywhere discover 
about us. This thought was happily illustrated 
by reference to nature and man. Law, order, 
end, are the primary lessons in the school of 
nature. But law suggests, indeed demands, 
cause as the explanation of its own existence. 
The mind intuitively asserts the* principle of 
ausality, a cause that works through and is 

distinguished from the conditions under which, 
and none other, an event may have come to 
pass. The efficiency of physical causes is in
dicated by the terms, forces, and powers, ap
plied to them in science, whose very meaning 
points to something deeper than condition, 
mightier than laws, since the same force—as is 
proved of gravitation, heat, electricity—acts 
through different conditions and by various 
modes and laws. - - But forces, powers,
equally with facts and laws, require to be ac
counted for ; and the correlation of forces which 
is the last word of science from human obser
vation of phenomena, conduct us to that same 
sphere of order, in this sphere of the invisible, 
that we had found everywhere within the plane 
of the material. And so Science, which, by 
whatever way she leads us, ** brings us in 
every direction to boundaries we cannot cross,” 
then brings us to awe of the invisible - - to 
religion, to a something that binds us with the 
sentiment of reverence and of obligation. But 
is that something only an “ inscrutable power,” 
or is it a manifested intelligence clothed with 
personality ? Science gives facts—shows no 
force or causal agency working by uniform and 
orderly methods, or by particular combination 
toward some end of beauty, utility, or neces
sity ; then the mind, neither syllogizing nor 
theorizing, declares, “ 1 can form no concep
tion, but of Intelligence that purposed this mar
shaling of forces and laws for this end.” More
over, the physical facts and laws that Science 
brings to light have moral uses and ends - -
and thus Nature herself becomes the messenger 
of religion to the human soul—truth, virtue, 
law, duty, obedience, being her early and con
stant lessons—and compels one to think that 
this is a nouai universe, that has somewhere a 
righteous Governor.

2. By this very teaching of Nature to the 
soul, we are brought to contemplate the soul 
itself in relation to the world problem of re
ligion. Looking into man we find another 
world of facts as real and trustworthy as arc 
tli£ physical facts ; facts, some of which must 
be assumed as the basis of all knowledge.— 
First among these is consciousness. - - In
consciousness the soul both knows the object 
ot its knowledge and itself as knowing that 
object ; here, then, is intelligence. Moreover, 
the mind gives the conception of causality as 
an intuitive truth ; and discovers within itself a 
moral law, conscience “ magisterially exerting 
itself.” But here again we are brought face to 
face with obligation to a power above us, a con
ception or feeling which is fundamental to re
ligion* And so these three facts in the science 
of the mind—intelligence, causality, and mo- 
ralitv—like the facts given in physical science 
—law, order, end—conduct to thv same point, 
when looking from its owti measured deeps into 
the deeps ot the infinite, unknown, the soul 
demands a spiritual and moral cause ol itself 
and the universe.

8. Collective humanity also exhibits laws, 
adaptations, tendencies which, slowly unfolding

^•onal convictions and its moral obligations, 
) the facts of nature and the course of history. 
It ig of this religion that pertains to man him-

at length to be remarked and grouped together 
as data for a science of society. We find so
ciety existing as an organism, with adaptation

. ’ lh*t 1 pro|x>se to sj>eak ; of the sources of denoting purpose ; humanity through all the 
howlege—man, nature, God ; and the seat ‘ aspects of society, government, language, cus- 
*t« authority not in reason nor in revelation toms, religions, manifesting the unity of a per- 

not separately iu science nor in theology, petual life ; religion as a universal sentiment, 
that higher sphere where the truths of all marking a belief in spiritual life. Jaws, and 

^7**. of physical and metaphysical, and all re- powers; progress marking an unvarying ten- 
0D’ secondary and the supernatural, deucy, as from some mysterious agent, toward

Ami so the whole round earth is everv way 
Bound In gold chains al>out the feet of God.”

- - J bits nature ami man contribute alike
to raise the question ol religion, and furnish 
the data in this great problem, but leave the 
problem unsolved. And yet they seem to have 
built layer ujhjii layer, like the narrowing courses 
of a pyramid, the platform that lifts us toward 
its solution. Like the majestie hall Tennvson 
describes, as built by invisible power, for the 
coming of Arthur :
“ For all the ssered mount of Camelot,

And all the dim rich city, roof by roof,
Tower after tower, spire beyond spire,
By tfrovc ami garden lawn, and rushing brook, 
Climbs to the mighty hull that Merlin built,
Ahii four great zones of sculpture, set lietwixt 
With many a mystic svmlsd gird the hall.
Am! in the lowest Ileasts are slay in/ men ;
Ami in the second men are slaving heists ;
Ami on the third are warriors, |turfed men 
And on the fourth are men wi h growing 
And over all one statue in the mold 
Of Arthur, made by Merlin, with a crown,
Ami peak d wings pointed to the northern star. 
And eastward fronts the statue ; and the crown 
And both the wings are made of gold, and rtamu 
At sunrise, till the people in far fields 
Wasted so often by the heathen hordes,
Behold it, crying, * We have still a king 

Have we then siill a king

Does the statue that crowns the pyramid built 
up of nature, of history, ami of humanity, bear 
upon it the name of God ? That God must 
have a place in the article of religion is given 
alike in the rudest and in the most abstract con
ception of the thing. What God and what 
place ? is the question that will close, and we 
trust complete our inquiry. Taking the Bible 
as confessedly the most advanced and complete 
of the historical religions, the speaker compared 
its teachings concerning God, with the facts 
derived from nature, consciousness, and history, 
as a theory tor the solution of the questions 
raised in common by the three. Does the Bible 
explain the affinity of moral purpose, which 
seem to link together the vast array of tacts of 
kindred import, given us by the w ide universe 
of matter and of mind ? First. This religion 
has a place in history, both as a fact and as a 
power. Second. The Hebrew conception of 
(iod, in an age and a condition of society so 
entirely foreign' to that conception, is itself 
phenomenon that neither Naturalism nor l*osi- 
tivism can explain. Third. This religion pre
sents a view of God in relation to Nature, 
which best accords w ith her own facts, and with 
their logical demands. E'ourth. This religion 
takes a view ot humanity that accords with the 
lesson of history, and points to the realization 
of its hopes.

I must content myself with a brief extract 
further from this masterly production :

*‘ 1 o the human spirit, as endowed with affec
tions, this religion presents a God whose j»er- 
sonality touches upon one at every point, whose 
sympathies embrace us as an atmosphere ; and 
whose love is the supreme exponent of that 
emotion, which is itself the supreme law of good 
for all rational existences. And to the human 
spirit as consciously the subject of moral law, 
this religion, and this alone of all religions of 
the world, presents in its God that absolute 
perfection for which holiness is the one term 
without a synonym. - - And to the aspi
rations of the human spirit, yearning toward 
the highest, the purest, the best, this religion 
promises not absorption into the Deity, nor 
unification with a universal soul of nature to 
the loss of conscious personality, but a moral 
transformation into the likeness of God, which 
shall be even as a new creation filling and satis
fying the soul. The line of argument to which 
1 have rigidly adhered, forbids the assumption 
that the Bible is a book of Divine revelation, 
though it points to that conclusion as a legiti
mate inference. It also precludes the discussion 
of any particular interpretation of Christianity. 
But it brings forward the fundamental concej>- 
tion of the Christian religion, and shows that, 
as a theory, this meets all the requirements ot 
all the facts in nature, in the soul, and in his
tory, that point toward religion as tlic solution ; 
and therefore it is entitled to be received, not 
simply as the most perfect or advanced religion, 
but as the religion that complements and com 
plctes the whole system of truth.”—Western 
Advocate.

ously by an act of faith as justification was.
\\ by, then, have we su few lipiny trduess- 

I ** that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanse!h f rom 
all sin ? Among primitive Methodists the ex
perience of this high attainment in religion mav 
justly be said to have been common ; note a 
profession of it is rarely to be met with among 
ti-s." Such was the language contained in the 
Pastoral Address of the General Conference of 
1832.

4. The Catechism teaches holiness.
“ XVliât is sanctification ?
“ Sanctification is that act of Divine grace 

whereby we are made holy.
“ May everv- believer be wlivllv sanctified in 

this life ?
“ X es, God's command is 4 Be ye holv, for 1 

am holy,’ and his promise is, that ‘ If we con
fess our sins he will cleanse ns from all unright
eousness.”

1 lie foregoing is evidence sufficient to sho 
that the doctrine of holiness, or entire sanctifi
cation, is a fundamental doctrine of the Method 
ist Episcopal Church. I conclude by referring 
the reader to W esley's Sermons, Vol. ii, page 
223, showing how to consider this doctrine 
and what attention he gave it. In 1702 he de 
sired that man of God, Thomas Walsh, to have 
a meeting of the foundery in I^uidon, of ail who 
professed the blessing of holiness. 44 Not trust 
ing to the testimony of others,” says Mr. W'es- 
lev. 44 I carefully examined most of these my 
self, and in London alone I found six hundre 
and fifty-two members of our society who were 
exceeding clear in their experience, and of 
whose testimony 1 could see no reason to doubt,” 
and that 44 every one ol these has declared that 
his deliverance from sin was instantaneous, that 
the change was wrought in a moment.”

XV oil Id it not be well for us all as ministers to 
give the same attention to this glorious doctrine 
that Mr. Wesley did in his day ? Would not 
our success in our high calling In* correspond, 
inglv great ? May the baptism of fire and power 
come down upon the entire ministry and mem
bership of our beloved Zion !

R. A. Anrin u.
W. Advocate.

that they usually require to return and recruit Before he had pionouneed the amen of hi: 
their health two or three year» sooner than men. prayer, he seized his p&alm-book. opened 

Besides all that has been said on the débilita- and was iu full Mast reading before the audi
ting effects of the climate, there are other re a- ’ cnee were seated. His Scripture lesson was 
sons why our tuissnmaries should be allowed to lleh. xi. With equal haste he again grasjted 
come home occasionally. Without witnessing his I*salin-book and gave out the Stth Psalm 
it. one van not realize what a difference I lie re I Before the singing was ended he was on his 
is in the entire mental and moral atmosphere feet, and hardly had the voice of song ceased 
between a heathen and a Christian country. | when he announced his text. This, however, 

11 bile one is bright, and cheerful, and hojie- was done with remarkable moderation : '* W 
ful, and warm and enterprising ; the other is w-alk by taith, not by sight.” lie announced

OBSTACLES TO MISSIONARY LABOUR 
AND THEIR PROVIDENTIAL LES

SONS.

HOLINESS.

Holiness, or entire sanctification, is a funda
mental doctrine ot the Methodist Episcopal 
( 'burch.

1. The Book of Discipline teaches it. In the 
Episcopal Address to the members of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church the following lan
guage is used ; '* In 17;il> two young men in 
England, reading the Bible, saw they could not 
be saved without holiness ; followed after it, and 
incited others so to do. In 1787 they saw like
wise, that men are justified liefore they are sanc
tified, but still holiness was their object. Hod 
then thrust them out to raise a holy people.” 
The Messrs. Wesley were so impressed with 
the glorious doctrine that they followed after it 
and incited others to do the same. The verv 
organization ol the Church by the Wesleys was 
that it should Ik* holy, composed of a holy peo
ple. The sections containing the Rules for a 
Preacher's Conduct, page li 1, and his Recep
tion into Full Connection, page *•>,[enjoin holi
ness upon us as ministers. “ Let Your motto 
be Ih-liniss h. I In- J.urd." Have you faith in 
Christ ? are you going on to perfection ? do you 
extieet to be made |ierl'uct in love in this life ? 
are von groaning after it?” These questions 
are answered in the affirmative, stating not 
only that we believe in the doctrine of holiness 
as taught by M>. Wesley, but that we are ar
dently seeking it—groaning after it.

2. The Book of Hymns teach this doctrine. 
Sixty-eight hymns are written expressly on 
holiness, or entire sanctification. As an ex
ample take one verse of the it'th hymn :

" Refining fire go through my heart!;
11 ! uni 111 ole- my sou- ;

Scatter thy life through every part,
Ami sanctify the whole. *

3. The Pastoral Address of the General Con
ference of 1882 teaches this doctrine ;

“ When we speak of holiness we mean that 
state in which God is loved with all the heart,

The frequent return home of missionaries to 
listant fields has been matter of some anxietv 

at home, but much more to the missionaries 
themselves, When the whole subject comes to 
Ik- perfectly understood at home, there will I 
am sure, be the most entire harmony and good 
understanding between the missionaries and the 
Church, as well as between the missionaries and 
the Missionary Board.

The climate of India, and the same is true of 
Southern China, is very debilitating to foreign
ers. Long continued residence in these coun
tries, w ithout returning to a cooler climate front 
time to time, is certain to lie followed by im
paired health and an early death. Various ef
forts have been made to establish Sanitariums 
in the mountains both in India and China, and 
with some good results. But physicians in both 
countries say, that neither these nor any other 
expedient known can do away the necessity of 

return home occasionally for the purpose of 
recruiting both body and mind^lhiring the 
Winter season the weatlier is deli^tfiilly pleas
ant, but there are six months in the year, in 

hieh the heat is like the breath of an oven. All 
movements in the open air must be abandoned 
or nearly so, and every effort resorted to dur
ing this season to keep breathing. Some re
markably strong constitutions can stand it for 
one, two or three years to work on through this 
terribly hot weather, but such temerity is soon 
to be visited by the penalty affixed to tins im
prudence at no distant period.

The English Government, as the result of 
long experience in India, have found it good 
policy, financially, as well as every other wav 
to allow men in the civil service to return home 
alter eight years, and spend two years in re
cruiting ; after this they remain in India five 
years, and arc allowed again to return, and 
during twenty years, they are allowed to re
turn three times, at the expiration of which they 
are released altogether, with a pension for the 
remainder of their lives.

Something of the same sort, so far as return
ing home to recruit is concerned, is beginning 
to be felt as a necessity by all Missionary 
Boards who have for any considerable time had 
a force in these fields of labour. That mission
aries going to distant fields should be expected 
to make these fields of lalior their life work is 
proper. It costs the Society a large amount of 
money to send a man to a foreign field, pay his 
salary while be acquires the language, and pay 
a man for being constantly with him as his 
teacher. And it is but reasonable that men 
thus fitted for usefulness to the Choreb, 
at the expense of the Missionary Society, 
should devote their lives to its interests. But 
this by no means implies tliat tliere is any pro
priety in a man's remaining and dying in India, 
when by recruiting for a couple of years he 
might be efficient for another ten years to come, 
and so on from time to time. It is certainlv 
much better to save a man's life who is already 
prepared for efficient service in the missionary 
field, than to have him stay and die, when be is 
just prequired to he most useful, and then take 
up a new man and prepare- him to be useful, and 
leave him in like manner to die. From what I 
have already seen, and I have carefully studied 
this question, both among our own and other 
missions, I know that the missionaries are ex
ceedingly averse to coming home to recruit as 
long as they can possibly get along where they 
are, and this unwillingness frequently leads 
them to remain so long, that they can never ful
ly regain their health again even by leaving 
their fields for a time. This state of things is a 
part of the order of God's providence, and may 
just as well be accepted as such first as last. It 
is a part of the cross ot Christ as embodied in 
missionary labor. Foreign missionary work, it 
least so far as India and China are concerned, 
is particularly severe on American females, and 
all 1 have to say in regard to men, applies to 
them in all its force, with this additional fact

dark, and dreary and cold, and stagnant and de 
spending. It revives the spirits, and gives new 
life to the whole man to return and see how 
Christianity moves the world ; to feel its warm 
sympathy, and breathe its heavenly atmosphere. 
I hey return to their work much more vigorous 
and buoyant, in soul and body, for a season of 
contact with ( 'hristian hearts and homes in their 
own native Christian land.

Let me urge the Church at home, when these 
missionaries come among von to recruit failing 
health, receive them cheerfully to your hearts. 
For God's sake don't add to their afflictions bv 
itnplied censure ol their course. If you had 
seen them meet as I have done, in anguish, 
«hen the truth could no longer be concealed, 
that they must leave their work, I know you 
would rather soothe than further afflict them.

IVv may make up our minds just as well first 
as last, that our missionaries for these foreign 
fields must at all times exceed by about one- 
sixth the actual working force, or jx-rhaps by a 
little larger fraction. In counting the cost of 
proclaiming salvation to every creature this 
must be taken into the account.

It seems to me there is an important lesson 
for the Church in facts which wc have been dis
cussing, namely ; that we shall eowjuet all our 
fareign missions with a view of their becoming 
self-supporting at the earliest period. In mis
sionary speeches, men sometimes indulge iu a 
calculation as to how many men and how much 
money would be necessary to supply the whole 
human population with the Gospel. It is one 
of the most impractical schemes ever dreamed 
of to think of supplying these teeming millions 
of India and China with the Gospel from a 
foreign country. All that can be hoped lot-, is 
that the Gospel will be introduced. Churches 
organized, and put in a shape to take care of 
themselves, and, in turn, diffuse the blessings 
of Christianity through the great mass of hu 
man society. This is the Gospel doctrine of 
the leaven of the heavenly kingdom.

When Paul established Churches, as a mis 
sionary, he had not behind him a great Mis
sionary Society with its Treasury and its Board 
still he organized Churches, and put the respon
sibility upon them ol taking care* of themselves.

believe we must imitate the apostle in com
mitting more fully and more rapidly the work 
to native preachers. It is true they often fail 
to come np to the full measure of the Chris
tian standard, and sometimes make bad failures. 
But so they did in the times of the apostlesrand 
so they sometimes do in our own times. I be
lieve faith in God, and faith in the work of God 
in heathen lands requires the reposing ol this 
confidence in our native brethren.

(Questions of the gravest moment connected 
with this subject already press upon us. 1 be
lieve there is now material sufficient for a lair 
Annual Conference of native preachers 4in Chi
na. and another in India, but I did not con
sider myself as having authority to organize 
such native Conferences, without certain ad 
Justinents, which the General Conference only 
is capable ol making. But I am satisfied that 
in both countries, the putting of this response 
bility upon the notice preachers will have to be 
done, before anything on an extensive scale will 
be accomplished by way of evangelization. For 
obvious reasons, mixed Conferences in either 
country will be but temporary expedients. The 
great work of evangelization must be accorn- 
plised by native preachers raised up in each 
country respectively.

C. Kixonutv.

Central Utistliing.
DR. GUTHRIE.

nv MTV. HUSKY BAYUt-S, A. M.

I listened to Spurgeon and Vu ns bon in Lon
don on Use same Sabbath. Both were faulty 
in manner and open to severe criticism. They 
were so unlike that they could not be compared, 
only contrasted. Spurgeon seemed to forget 
his sermon in his overwhelming solicitude in 
behalf of his hearers ; Punsbon seemed to for
get his hearers in his solicitude to pronounce 
his discourse in the studied phrase in which it 
had been prepared. Dr. Guthrie, of Edin
burgh, seemed to me to combine the excellen
cies ol lioth these famous preachers without the 
defects of either. To say he had no faults 
would be to pronounce him more than human. 
To criticise him. however, would be hvper- 
criticizm. I think I am not alone in the opin
ion that Dr. Guthrie is, all in all, the greatest 
preacher in Europe.

It is not my purpose, however, iu this paper 
to defend this position, being content to let it 
pass for what it is worth. I only propose to 
sketch a visit to his church and a personal 
interview with him in his vestry. At this time 
he was in bcaltii, and preaching in St. John’s 
Free Church, of which he had long been pas
tor. Visiting his church on Sabbath afternoon, 
one was quite sure to hear him. while at other 
hours he would often be disappointed. A stran
ger would not be impressed with an especial 
feeling of welcome as he read a “ Notice” on 
the front gate of the church something like 
tin's : “ Persons not hiring seats will go to the 
school-room beneath the church." As I did 
not hire a seat, I passed down the lull into the 
basement, where 1 found 150 or 200 men and 
women in waiting. While the first psalm was 
being sung, the door opening up into the 
church was unlocked, and such a rush would do 
credit to a theatre or lecture room. When I 
brought up the rear and entered the audience 
room, every seat in the spacious room was 
occupied, and I gained only a standing place 
at the bead ot the gallery stairs.

The singing (dull and dozy, like all I had 
heard in Ireland and Scotland) over, the Dr. 
began his prayer before the congregation were 
at all quiet. Ilia prayer was prayer—thought
ful. earnest. Importunate, and accompanied by 
a great deal of bodily motion and contortion.

this as the continuâtiog of his last Lord's day 
discourse. His introduction was illustrative 
faith, in which, most prominently, be likened 
the revelations of the telescope in bringing dis 
tant objects nearer and making dim objects 
clear, to the revelations of faith. 1 will quote 
only one passage front the notes of this dis 
course, not because it was the most eloquent, 
but for the sentiment thus expressed by 
Scotch Presbyterian minister: “ Minister wor
ship, Bible worship. Sabbath worship are 
equally sin as the jmige worship of Popish so 
vite. Why are so few good ? Some answer, 
Because of the sovereignty of God. Not so 
The explanation lies nearer home. God 
hoimst wlien lie says, • Come unto Me all 
ends of the earth and lie ye saved.’ Don't pul 
that on God : it In-longs to the devil. Why do 
not preachers bring more souls to t 'hr 1st 
Because they trust too much to their sermons 
Like ( lehazi, they lay the staff, no matter win 
thvr it lie ebony or ivory, upon tin- lace of the 
child, and expect that will bring to life. W 
must trust in the Holy Spirit. Adam Clark 
when asked by a young preacher how to preach 
replied, • Go and study yourself to death, and 
then pray yourself alive again.’ That is the 
way.”

The discourse was earnest throughout 
Though addressed to the emotional rather than 
to the intellectual, the most frigidly intellec
tual hearer could hut admire the discourse and 
be profited by it. He seemed quite careless 
of manner or language, or rounded polished 
periods, provided he cam Id only persuade his 
bearers. The most ignorant of his audience 
could readily understand him, and the most 
learned could admire.

Dr. Guthrie was, at the time I heard him 
sixty years old. I should judge him six feet 
four in height, not heavy and yet not slight 
His head is full size, with high and full fore
head, a little bald, the hair com lied forward so 
as to quite cover his ears, llis face is rather 
small, especially fur a Scotchman, is smooth- 
shaved except a little grey beard left forget 
fully beneath his ears. While speaking ho 
seemed very uneasy, twisting his body as only 
a long lean man can. Frequently he shoved 
his right hand impetuously into an outside por 
ket of his gown, and frequently used tlx- back 
of tin- forefinger thereof to wi|M- his uneasy and 
dripping nose. He evidently speaks without 
embarrassment, for his mouth scows always 
super-clmrged with saliva, winch sometimes 
overflows, unless he is exjicrt at catching it 
with llis oft-used handkerchief or his often sub
stituted forefinger. lie occasionally indulges 
in broad Scotch, as “ Who hath bewetched 
ye " strawled’’ finir strolled ; “ rawling away” 
for rolling.
Sermon over, a “ penny collection ” taken, and 

the audience were dismissed. 1 took a seat in 
an ante-room or vestry near uiy standing plan
te avoid the crowd in stairs and in aisles. A 
babe was there waiting baptism. Thinking 
this a favorable opportunity to enjoy a nearer 
view of this truly great man, I kept tny sitting, 
Tlx- Dr. came in hurriedly, and t|>pcared to be 
in great haste, lie took off his -bends and 
threw them on- a tnMe, threw off his gown 
upon a settee, cast hurried looks at me two or 
three times, and while in his shirt sleeves 
addressed tue, saying, “ 1 ought to know you.”
I replied, giving my name, stating I was from 
America. He at once reached out his long 
ann and gave me a cordial grasp of the hand 
saying, “ 1 am very glad to see yon ; 1 would 
ask yon to call and see me if 1 were not going 
away to-morrow for my vacation ; but if you 
art- here in August and September I shall be 
very glad to see yot|.” He limn turned quick
ly and spoke to a Mr. Bell, and then again to 
me, asking what part of America I was from. 
When I remarked incidentally that I was a 
Methodist preacher, he replied, “I know 
good many Methodists ; we are greatly indebt
ed to the Methodists. Methodism saved the 
Church in this land. Your body is the most 
numerous in America.” lie then turned to 
boy making some request, and again address
ing me, said, “ I wish I was to be at borne, but 
if you are in the city you must call in August 
or September. I have been invited to visit 
America, but do not know as I ever shall ;■—I 
would like to.” He then proceeded to the bap
tism, which was performed quite impressively 
Alter baptism 1 rose to go, when he took my 
hand again, accuuqianicd me to the stairs, and 
said, iu reply to my remark as to his position 
on the question of slaveiy, “ 1 hope you sym
pathize with me ; you must crush out slavery 
and every other sin that mars the beauty of 
your beautiful land!. Good-by : blessings on 
you.”

He seems to be in earnest in everything. 
Entranced by this earnestness, one soon for
gets or does not see a certain coarseness in 
(xilpit voice and manner which strikes a stran
ger as the result of a want of early cultivation. 
By his thoroughly cordial manner in social 
intercourse, he at once disarms the stranger of 
all embarrassment and wins his love.

No one can be more impressed than myself 
with the iiuperfeetnejis of this sketch, yet such 
was Rev. Thus. Guthrie, D. I)., of Scotland, 
as 1 saw him.—Zion r IJeralrl.

INCIDENTS OF THE WAR.

One Saturday night, on the Cumberland 
Mountains, after a hard day’s march east of 
McMinnville, we stojqx-d for the night. The 
soldiers of the rear guard bivouacked in the 
road, and in an adjacent orchard and yard. 
The stragglers, sick and convalescent, were in 
our charge, and were lying in and under ambu
lances and wagons. Alter a scanty supper of 
hard tack' and coffee, we sought repose on a 

pile of boxes in one of the wagons, where we 
soon fell asleep, and awoke at dawn, hurried up 
breakfast, and rode to bead-quarters, about 
two or three miles ahead, to report. It was 
clearly impossible with the increasing crowd of

broken-down men, to keep near the army in 
another day's forced march. Wc met Gen. D. 
and said ; “General, the men in the rear are 
so broken down by the march of yesterday that 
wc cannot keep near you to-day.” “ I cannot
help it.” said he. “ war is not very amiable, as 
you will learn ; bring them on as fast as you 
van. you may have to abandon them before the 
night ; we must push on." Orderlies were con
stantly going out with orders, regiments wen- 
in line, the tinier to man-h was given, and we 
rode to the rear that Ix-autiful Sabbath moot
ing with some sadness and not a little ton-bo
ding. Our disorganized and jaded men did not 
want to man-h, and would have risked any kind 
of danger rather than move, but then- was no 
chance to stop. The wagons were tilled with 
the weakest men, others tell in line, and we 
slowly move I on until about U o'clock, when 
orders rame to halt. We soon found that the 
expedition had been nearly fruitless, that the 
enemy could not be found, and that we must 
turn back. We were obliged to wait until the 
main body had passed us on the return, amt 
then we wearily followed all day, and until 
about 11 o'clock at night . Some of our scouts 
had found , a lot of cattle, and a company of 
men under command of Lieut. Moody-, son ot 
Col. Granville Moody, wore bringing the rat
tle along. We had gradually fallen farther in 
the rear, until we were about four or live miles 
from the place where the troops had bivouacked 
for the night. Lieut. Moody came to ua and 
proposed to halt. kill a beef, and give the men 
something to eat. We agreed to supply army 
bread, coffee and sugar ; aome salt was found, 
an ox was killed and rut up in a very few min
utes, fires were kindled, water boiled, coffee 
made, and leeat broiled. White this was living 
done, we full int* a profound sleep, overcome 
with fatigue and fasting, itun, our constant 
and faithful attendant, awoke us between 12 
and 1 o'clock, and presented ua a fine piece of 
broiled steak, a tin cup full of good coffee, and 
some • hard taek.’ Never before bad wo such 
a least. Carefully wrapping up the remains ol 
our beef in a piece of an old newspaper, and 
stowing it away in a haversack, we thought it 
safest to urge the men forward, not knowing 
how near we were either to ouj- friends or foes. 
On over the mountain, and down its rugged 
sides wc pressed, until at daylight we came in 
sight of the bivouac. It was a strange sight 
tliat we beheld looking down the alo|ws u|ion 
the singularly mottled groups of sleeping 
men before us. Some were wrapped in their 
Mankets, others were lying under varpeta of all 
colours and qualities:. Squares of heads stuck 
out from under large carpets. We could not 
help laughing at the grotesque scene. An air 
of ftin as well as comfort enlivened the land
scape. Hercili*' sounded from head-quarters, 
in a moment men were astir, and loud laughing 
greeted us as company after company arose and 
looked at the ridiculous appearance of their 
neighbours. Our own command was about 
equal to Falstafl”s ragged recruits, and excited 
general laughter as we slowly inarched along.

surgeon, whose name we have forgotten, 
standing by the road-side, looked feeble and 
lick. Wc stopped a moment to speak with him 
—he mounted liis horse and we rode along 
together. 1 le said : " I am sick and very hun
gry. I ale nothing yesterday but ‘ hard tack.’
I cannot eat bacon. If 1 could get some fresh 
beef 1 would feel better." We tix»k out our 
beef and gave it to him. It was black and 
ashy, but he ate it with greediness, and heart
ily thanked us. Wc never gave away anything 
more willingly, and never received heartier 
thanks.

What then of this marching P Much every 
way as we can testify. We have seen men 
march all day aad all night, then nearly all 
next day. Men would give out, lie down and 
risk death rather than move. Wc found it im
possible to get all the men along. Some man
aged to get drunk, and they cursed when we 
tried to get them to march. Some would not 
even ride. They would He down and swear 
they would not go another step. They were 
left to their fate, and we never hoard of them 
again. We put as many as we could on wag
ons, others, poor fellows, struggled on, though 
sick and worn out, and these men generally 
improved. Will-power in a soldier give» him 
wonderful force. A sergeant said to us one 
morning on this same march ; “ I atn sick and 
can scarcely walk, but there are men here who 
cannot «talk at all, let them ride, I will try to 
walk and lie did walk all day and most all 
night, and really improved, risii|g above bis 
infirmities by tlw [lower of Ms will. We were 
out eight days and nights ; five of these nights 
wc inarched. Until the last step, many ol the 
jnen bravely held up, but the reaction caused 
much sickness, and among tlx- rest we sank 
tinder the exhaustion, and only rallied after a 
long rest. Marching, wear)-, wasting and anx
ious, was the cause of many a noble soldier’s 
fall. Generallysan army will be healthier to 
move some every day, but forced marches and
loss of sleep are deadly. Men cannot live
without regular sleep. An hour lost each night 
will soon wear a man out. A night march is 
terrible. During the weary hours of that Sun- 
lay night, we passed men who had fallen utter- 

exhausted. Poor fellows! what became ol 
them we know not. A squad of Irishmen by 
some means had fallen behind, until they got 
tear to the rear, far away from tlieir eompauy 

and regiment. We told them to hurry on, they 
cheerfully promised tliat they would all come in. 
They were merry as larks, joking, laughing, 
and helping each other. One poor fellow of 
their company finally gave out ; all of tlwin 
itopped by a mountain brook, where he got a 
ool drink of water, washed his blistered feet, 

and so recruited as to be able to trudge slowly 
along. After a while another one gave out, 
and then they all lay down and slept till mum- 

They stuck together, and came in all
«ht.
Some men manifest a generosity that makes 

one love his race better ; others are indescri
bably selfish and mean. Wc have seen men 
give their horses ta a wearied companion, and 
take their chances on foot. We have seen the 
u-nderest interest taken in a sick companion ; 
where pity and love like a mother's would watch 
over the unfortunate soldier. Alas, we have 
seen men act so heartlessly, that it would be 
difficult to find among devils meaner spirits. 
The good and kind acts among our soldiers far 
exceeded the bed.


